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I would like to present the 2021/22 Water Polo ACT (WPACT) Annual Report. 

We had a challenging start to the year with the COVID-19 pandemic forcing Canberra into
lockdown from August to October. Despite the challenges of lockdown and restrictions, the
sport rebounded once again and showed great resilience to come back bigger and better for
the 2021/22 summer season.

This year we were able to accelerate our strategic objectives and operational goals with
increased investment into our human resources. We increased our Executive Officer, Ryan
McDermott’s part-time hours and we were thrilled to secure a WPA grant to co-fund a full-
time development officer role. The position was split between two excellent candidates,
Rebecca Wright and Claudia Nugent. The additional staff allowed initiatives such as the
Women in Water Polo - Leadership Program and Social Polo to be established. Various grant
opportunities were also fast-tracked and delivered earlier than planned. 

The Board has continued to support investment in physical assets to improve the member
experience at all levels. We continue to invest in clocks, speakers, marques and equipment
pods just to name a few. This year we established our first WPACT office at the AIS to provide
a comfortable and practical workplace for our growing team. 

Last year, we had 526 registered members at the end of the 20/21 season. We set an ambitious
membership growth target of 15%, but we achieved a staggering 45% increase, with 764
members by the end of the 2021/22 season. This result would not be possible without the
collaborative approach taken by WPACT and the local clubs. 

President's Report
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Matthew Turnbull
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Reviewing and renewing the WPACT Operational Plan
Increasing WPACT membership by a further 30% to reach 1000 members
Build on existing and new revenue streams through grants, sponsors and products
Establishing one new club in the region
Get approval to establish clubhouses for Dragons (Gungahlin) and ANU Owls Water Polo
Clubs
Upgrade clock infrastructure at Gungahlin and Lakeside venues 
Implement a new WPACT Constitution
Strengthen ties with local schools and sports associations to attract more members 

WPACT’s goals for the 2022-23 year include:

Water Polo ACT acknowledges the ongoing support of Water Polo Australia, the ACT
Government and the Aquatic Facilities, who have provided financial and resource assistance.
I want to thank all of the volunteers who have coached, managed, refereed, and
administered the sport at both club and state levels. 

I would like to personally acknowledge the hard work and dedication of our outgoing and
current volunteer board members - Tim Bennett, Simon O’Connor, Alexandra Spark, Dayle
Wilson, Sam Elliott, Liam Sheppard, Greg Ward and Lawson Waser, Alex Kuzis and Daniel
Sainsbury. The board members dedicated many hours to improving the sport in Canberra
and I want to thank them for their ongoing contributions. 

Increasing staff from 1 part-time role at 0.6 FTE to 3
part-time roles at a combined 1.8 FTE
45% membership growth in 12 months
Completion of the Tuggeranong Vikings (Lakeside
Leisure Centre), Nordek (CISAC) and WPACT
(Canberra Olympic Pool) clubhouses
70% completion of the WPACT Operational Plan
2020-22
Establishing the Social Polo Competition 
Establishing the Women in Water Polo - Leadership
Program
Strong performances from the Canberra Dolphins
representative teams
A number of WPACT athletes selected in national
squads, with some being recruited to US College
programs and European clubs.

WPACT’s achievements for the 2021-22 year include:

Matt Wilson is currently playing professionally for
European club, Club Natació Terrassa, in Spain.

Matthew Turnbull
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What an amazing year Water Polo ACT has had! It has been a great relief to have a year with relatively
few disruptions due to pandemics or natural disasters. This has seen a number of planned initiatives
coming to life and consistent growth across the association. In a time where organised sport has seen a
steady decline in participation, we continue to grow at a rapid rate which is exciting for the association. 

Not only has our membership grown, but our club network has also grown thank to the contribution of
many in our community. Although a little late, I would like to congratulate ANU Swimming and Water
Polo Club and Woden Waves Water Polo Club on a successful first season and continuing to grow into
their second seasons. 

We also expanded our staff in 2022 thanks to a Sport Australia grant secured by Water Polo Australia
(WPA) in the amount of $40,000. WPA and WPACT also contributed to the positions in the amount of
$10,000 each, to bring the Participation and Development Officer positions to life. Since coming on
board Claudia and Becky have made an amazing impact on the Water Polo ACT landscape introducing
many new programs and initiatives that have help us work towards achieving some of our strategic
goals as an association. 

We recently secured office space for our growing staff to work from at the AIS. The space which is
shared with Water Polo Australia staff when they are attend the AIS, gives our staff a great place to work
and collaborate with each other and other sports on site.

Finally, I would like to extend my appreciation to the WPACT board members. Your help, guidance and
support has enabled me to push my limits and achieve everything I hoped to. The sport is in a fantastic
place thanks to your leadership at WPACT and club level. 

Thanks to all our members for being a part of our biggest and best year yet! We hope you are
looking forward to the next 12 months and seeing what we are able to achieve!

2021/22
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Organisation
Structure
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WPACT Board
Matt Turnbull

President

Tim Bennett
Vice-President

Simon O'Connor*
Alexandra Spark*

Secretary

Dayle Wilson
Treasurer

Alex Kuzis
ANU Delegate

Lawson Waser
CGS Delegate

Greg Ward
Dragons Delegate

Sam Elliott
Nordek Delegate

Liam Shepherd*
Larissa Hutchens*

Vikings Delegate

Daniel Sainsbury*
Waves Delegate

Ryan McDermott
Executive Officer

0.8 FTE
Claudia Nugent Rebecca Wright

Participation Officer
0.4 FTE

Development Officer
0.6 FTE

WPACT Staff

*part-year appointment
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In November 2021, Water Polo ACT (WPACT) commenced a
review of it's strategic plan. The process was guided by the
team at Deloitte Australia as a part of their Impact Day
initiative. Thank you to WPACT Vice-President, Tim Bennett,
for securing this valuable opportunity.

The Strategic Plan WPACT has developed, aligns with the
National Strategic Framework developed by Water Polo
Australia in 2020. This alignment is critical to ensuring a
consistent approach to Water Polo development across
Australia, whilst tailoring the plan to the WPACT
environment. 

2021/22
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Strategic Framework

Click on the picture above to access the Water Polo ACT Strategic Plan. 

The next step for WPACT is to update our Operational Plan
which expires in 2022. WPACT staff recently completed a
review of the the 2020-2022 Operational Plan to see how
successful we were in implementing the initiatives set back
in 2020. Results can be seen to your right. 

An important part of the new operational plan will be
aligning it with the recently released ACT Sport and
Recreation Strategic Plan, as well as the WPA and WPACT
Strategic Frameworks. The process to update the WPACT
Operational plan will commence in early 2023. 

Strategic Plan

Operational Plan

Percentage of completed initiatives

Empower Develop Play Perform Prosper

80% 

60% 

40% 

20% 

0% 

Operational Plan Review
2020-2022
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Participation

In 2022, we had new programs coming to life within
the Water Polo ACT community. Participation in
sports often decreases with age, water polo is also
not seen as a sport adults can pick up with no
experience. Social polo is helping to address those
drop-off rates and misconceptions. Our Social Polo
competition is designed for all skill levels and
varying ages of adults to accommodate those who
have played before along with introducing new
players to the sport. The competition is targeted at
individuals and groups who are looking for a fun,
friendly pressure-free environment to play Water
Polo, with minimal training involved. We have
acquired over 40 new members participating in our
Social Polo competition!

Water Polo ACT is striving to provide opportunities for everyone within LGBTQI+ and the wider
community to get involved in water polo while feeling comfortable doing so. The Social Polo
competition has an official ANU Rainbow Owls Pride team for the first time. We hope to grow this
team, and others to be participating teams in our second grade and premier league competition. 
 We would like to thank the ANU Water Polo Club for working with us so closely to provide this
opportunity and for being so attentive and welcoming to their new Pride members. 

2022 proved to be a big year for new programs and our University Cup was
another one of them. Australia National University (ANU), the University of
Canberra (UC) and the Australian Defence Force Academy (ADFA)  joined together
to make up our first-ever University Cup competition. The competition brought in
over 50 students to play in the University Cup competition. Of course this also
became a significant social event for the students!  ANU Water Polo Club was able
to attract new club members, allowing them to grow into a key competitor in our
Premier League Competition.

2021/22
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Social Polo for Everyone 

Pride in Water Polo

University Cup
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Participation
This year WPACT has had goals to increase our
participation throughout the state. Another target
audience that we have worked collectively with is
Primary and High School all over the ACT area. 

Our coaches have done an excellent job of introducing
and delivering an altered, basic and fun version of water
polo to our participating groups that carry a large
number of students that have never seen a water polo
ball before. Not all sessions were carried out in the
water, allowing for water polo to still be introduced
without the aspect that can be most challenging for
participants when learning the basics. The dry land
sessions also provide an opportunity for everyone to get
involved whether they have a health condition or
impairment that would alter their involvement in the
water. When incorporated, water sessions were altered
for each age group to create a fun and enjoyable session. 

Over the year we have worked hard to
introduce new competitions and coaching
programs to attract and retain players in

the ACT.  
 

We are continuing to build relationships
with other sporting associations and

communities such as The Brumbies Rugby
Club  and Triathlon ACT.

 
We also expanded our "Silly September"

sport exposure strategy to help drive
participation at the beginning of the

summer season. 

2021/22
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School Participation Programs

As we begin to further establish the range of programs that we provide for involved schools we hope to
see some of these students join our water polo community. 

We would like to thank St Francis of Assisi Primary School, St Francis Xavier College, Blue Gum
Community School and Burgmann Anglican School for allowing us the opportunity to introduce water
polo into their sporting curriculum and for being so welcoming in the process.  
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Membership

Water Polo ACT has seen membership growth increase by 45.6%  in the last two years making up a
huge 764 members for the 2021/22 season. The comparable growth speaks volumes to the strength,
inclusiveness and community spirit that our clubs are building for their members. Within this
growth, we have seen two new clubs join our community and thrive, ANU Swimming & Water Polo
Club and Woden Waves Water Polo Club.  

There has been a great balance in our memberships over the past season, with women now
comprising 49.7 of our members and 50% of all team entries. 

2021/22
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Our clubs continue to recruit and retain players on an annual basis. It was fantastic to see 4 clubs
reach a milestone of 100 members in 2021/22. To our clubs, thank you for all your hard work and for
creating a welcoming, fun and inclusive community for our members to join and continue in.

Total Membership 2017-2022 

ANU CGS Dragons Nordek Vikings Waves

150 

100 

50 

0 

Club Membership 2021-2022 
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Learning and
Development
Development Plan
In 2022, Water Polo ACT developed and introduced it's first Learning and Development plan. A $5000
grant from Water Polo Australia is helping to implement the plan for aspiring and current referees and
coaches in the ACT and surrounding areas. The plan includes development for all four tiers of coach
and referee including development courses, mentorship sessions and individual performance plans.
These development opportunities are lead by Water Polo Australia Coach and Referee Developers.  So
far we have held our first coaching and refereeing development course for beginners, with participants
now focused on gaining experience and participating in mentoring opportunities with senior coaches
and referees.

2021/22

Professional Development with the Brumbies

Participation strategies and focus (program
deliverables, recruitment & development
initiatives)
Organisational culture development
(standards/teamwork/collaboration)
 Incident management (policy / procedure /
forward planning)
Sponsorship/external investment (future AWL
program, organisational growth and
development)
Pathways (engagement with clubs, up-skilling
coaches, linking with elite level, mentoring
programs)
Partnerships (engagement with clubs and
external partners, cross sport partnership
opportunities)

WPACT staff participated in a  professional
development series with ACT Brumbies staff this
past year. The professional development series
included sharing knowledge about:

We wish to thank Phil Thompson, Craig Liesberg and the ACT Brumbies staff for being so
welcoming and open with their sharing of knowledge. 

Water Polo ACT staff members Claudia Nugent and Rebecca
Wright with Brumbies players Tom Hooper and Connal
McInerney at the launch of the WPACT Social Polo Competition.

WPACT Annual Report
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Learning &
Development

Increase the participation of female players,
coaches and referees in the sport of water polo. 
Give female coaches, referees and athletes a fun
and unique experience. 
Minimising the barriers of participation by having
programs conducted by women, for women.

The purpose of the program was to: 

Coaching Development Course for Beginners
This season, WPACT staff helped to develop a beginner coaching course for aspiring coaches in the ACT
and surrounding areas. This development tool was developed by Becky Wright and Ryan McDermott
The course is based off of a combination of the FINA Swim, Ball & Play curriculum, coaching experience,
and teaching experiences. The course included learning about water polo specific movements, ball
handling skills, attack/defense strategies, and game play information. The course has recently been
used for new and developing coaches, school teachers and learn to swim instructors after being rolled
out nationally.

We had 16 women participate from ages 16-30. These
women participated in the three tiered program that
included a leadership program run by Carole Brown, A
coaching clinic ran by Sharyn Arnold and a "Polo Girls"
Come and Try event ran by the participants of 
the Women in Water Polo Leadership Program. 

2021/22
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Women in Water Polo Leadership Program
WPACT was able to secure $6000 in grant funding to run the Women in Water Polo Leadership
Program this season and it was a great success! Female leadership is imperative for diversity,
collaboration and mentorship. Water Polo ACT wants and needs to develop female leaders within its
community to help support growth and retention in this area. Increasing the number of female
coaches and referees will help to provide an environment where our sport can thrive and increase
female participation and retention by having strong, capable leaders and role models within our
community.  
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Assets
Clubhouse Project

Ever wondered how clocks and equipment bins get
moved from one pool to another safely? Well its now
with our brand new WPACT trailer! 

Thanks to the ongoing support from Pat's Plumbing
First Choice and Canberra Water Polo Academy, WPACT
has another long term asset that will be used for years
to come! 

The best bit is that it will soon be available for members
to utilise with a competitive hiring fee to help offset the
ongoing running costs of the trailer. Stay tuned for
more information about this!

2021/22

After 2 long years, WPACT and clubs were able to
finalise our Clubhouse Project in 2022. This was the
biggest project in the Association's history and placed
meeting and storage facilities at Canberra Olympic
Pool, Canberra International Sports and Aquatic
Centre and Lakeside Leisure Centre. 

These fantastic spaces have given a home to many of
our clubs as well as providing safe storage space for
WPACT equipment. 

Those clubs who weren't able to receive a clubhouse,
were given a stimulus grant of $3000 to help promote
growth within the clubs. Congratulations to all
involved! 

Trailer Project

WPACT Annual Report
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Our Senior ACT teams both competed at the Australian Country Championships this year which
was held in Canberra! Both teams had fantastic campaigns with the Men taking home gold and the
Women taking home bronze. Water Polo ACT is currently undertaking a review of the senior
representative program to help find more opportunities for our senior athletes and map a path
back to the Australian Water Polo League.

Representative
Program

It was a massive year for our Junior Representative Program with teams competing in a number of
events that had been pushed out of 2021 into 2022, whilst also completing the 2022 calendar. This
was a great opportunity for players to build experience and team culture, something that had been
missing in previous years. WPACT would like to acknowledge our dedicated coaching staff and
parents for supporting our athletes through what has been our biggest touring year on record! 

Junior Teams

Summer Slam - 16&U, 18&U and 20&U *NEW
AYC - 16&U and 18&U
Delfina Development Tournament - 15&U *NEW
Cole Smee - 22&U *NEW
NSC - 15&U, 17&U, 19&U *NEW
Back to Polo Tournament - 15&U *NEW

Water Polo ACT sent teams to the below events in
2021/22, including many for the first time:

A big congratulations to our 15&U boys who took 
home bronze at both DDT and NSC Events this year!

2021/22
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Senior Teams

Australian Selections
Congratulations to the following players who were selected in Australian Squads or Teams in 2021/22.

Matt Wilson - Aussie Sharks squad
Stephanie Brettargh - 19&U touring team
Mattia Bognolo - 19&U touring team
Jade Arnold - 17&U squad
Georgia Ellison - 17&U squad

Ben Symington - 17&U squad
Rachel Allen - 15&U squad
Ayrton Rogis - 15&U squad
Ben Jorritsma - 15&U squad
Hamish Ellison - 15&U squad

ACT 15&U boys after winning bronze at the 
National State Championships in Melbourne. 
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As you can see, in 2021 WPACT reintroduced the Women's 2nd Grade Competition with great
success. This competition helps bridge the Junior and Senior competitions, providing a clear
pathway for girls wishing to continue after graduating juniors. We are working with clubs to
continue to grow women's participation in our sport, as well as at the elite end of the competition.

Competitions
For the first time ever, Water Polo ACT and clubs held a full day planning workshop to map out
WPACT competitions for this year, as well as looking forward to the next 5 years. This meeting was
driven on the back of the continuous growth of our competitions and the Project 10x Strategy.  

The outcomes of this meeting is helping to build a WPACT Competition Framework which is
currently under development. This framework will help with decision making and setting success
markers for WPACT over the coming years. Thank you to all the clubs and WPACT staff for their
input into this process.

Competitions Strategy

Women's Growth
We are currently experiencing tremendous growth in
our women's game which is fantastic to see! Some of
the numbers are highlighted below:

2021/22
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2020/2021 2021/2022

14G

16G

W2

W1

3 teams 6 teams

4 teams 4 teams

0 teams 5 teams

4 teams 4 teams

12&U Club Competition
In 2021 we introduced the ACT 12&U Club Competition which saw 5 teams participate in
fortnightly double-headers to get more kids playing water polo from a young age. The
12&U competition took another step forward in 2022 when a weekly competition
aligning with the 14&U and 16&U divisions was introduced. Well done to all the clubs on
recruiting these future champions!
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Competitions
2021/22 Summer Competition Results

WINNERS

2021/22
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14&U Boys
RUNNERS-UP

MVP

16&U Boys

2nd Grade Men

1st Grade Men

16&U Girls

2nd Grade Women

1st Grade Women

14&U Girls
RUNNERS-UPWINNERS

Lachlan 
Newman

MVP

Cecilia
Jacobson

WINNERS RUNNERS-UP WINNERS RUNNERS-UP

MVP

Oliver
Wright

MVP

Jade
Arnold

WINNERS RUNNERS-UP WINNERS RUNNERS-UP

WINNERS RUNNERS-UP WINNERS RUNNERS-UP

MVP

Edward
Blanchard

MVP

Angela
Gaskin

MVP

Nick
Taylor

MVP

Melissa
Taylor
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Club Reports

The ANU Owls community and the Water Polo ACT community has grown from strength to
strength over the last year. I am pleased to say that the Club is in the best position it has ever been
in throughout it’s 10 years of existence, with record levels of participation. One of the biggest
success stories of the previous year was the introduction of the Club’s water polo program,
entering 3 teams into the Water Polo ACT Summer Competition in 2021-22. There is a great ‘buzz’
around the water polo community here in the Canberra region about the emergence of the Owls
and its activities. This is something which we will strive to ensure continuous and will help in
growing our presence and membership base going forward. 

On behalf of the ANU Swimming & Water Polo Club board, I would like to thank our members who
not only give back to the sport through our club but also all clubs across Canberra. In particular the
support we have recieved and the time contributed by WPACT President Matt Turnbull, Vice
President Tim Benett, Treasurer Dayle Wilson, Secretary Alexandra Spark and Executive Officer
Ryan McDermott. The increase in membership in ACT Water Polo, emergence of new programs and
continued partnership development is a credit to their efforts.

The Owls would like to wish everyone in the WPACT Community a fantastic year ahead and we
can't wait to see what the future has in stall for our wonderful community here in Canberra.

2021/22
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Gungahlin Dragons Water Polo Club would like to thank all of its sponsors, members, volunteers, families
and supporters for their energy and enthusiasm over the past year.

With the reopening of the Gungahlin Leisure Centre, Dragons has returned home and the Club is now
growing within this wonderful precinct. Our connection to the YMCA at Gungahlin has seen the
reintroduction of training, swimming programs and broader fitness membership opportunities. 

There is a real buzz around pool deck at the moment. It’s great to see a number of our younger players
supporting the club through coaching assistance and officiating. Their passion is admirable.

We would like to congratulate all of our athletes that have been selected in WPACT teams and those who
have participated in State and National competitions. We would also like to congratulate our members
who have been selected in National squads. The future is bright for our club and we are very proud of
the hard work and dedication that our members are putting into water polo.

Looking forwards we hope everyone enjoys the next 12 months. It’s great to see players of all ages and
abilities joining the club and playing this great sport.
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2021/22Club Reports

Entering our first teams into the ACT competition including 12s boys and girls teams and 14s boys and
girls teams. This was expanded to include 16&U boys and girls teams in the winter competition.
Attending the NSW Country Championships in Wagga 
Attending the NSW 12&U festival in Orange 
Entering the Canberra Cup 
Our first ACT representative players! 
We even made a grand final, congratulations boys! 

The Woden Waves joined the ACT Water Polo family in November 2021 and it has been a fantastic ride
since the very first ball drop! 

We have had a massive year including some major highlights; 

We are a new club and when forming the club, I was amazed by the amount of support given to me within
the Water Polo community. They have helped with advice, support and with financial contributions so we
had caps, we had balls and we were able to welcome players with open arms. 

A big thank you to Canberra Water Polo Academy and Nordek Water Polo Club for making financial
contributions to the development of our club. Also, thank you to all the other clubs and Water Polo ACT
board for their assistance in our first season and always being positive about our involvement. A big thank
you to Stromlo Leisure Centre for their continued support and access to such a beautiful facility.

We hope to continue to be a positive influence on the Water Polo ACT community for many years to come. 

WPACT Annual Report

Not available at time of distribution

Canberra Grammar
Water Polo Club
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Sponsors

Strategic Partners

Travel Associates

Travel Partner

ACT Government

Delfina Sport
Uniform & Equipment

Partner

CWPA Pat's Plumbing

Tirs StudioExact Electrical
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